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Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD) Activity Report, 2020 
Criminal Justice Fact Sheet No. 3 | January 2021 
Prepared by: Olivia K. Cheche, Caitlin J. Saladino, and William E. Brown, Jr. 
 
PURPOSE: 
This fact sheet synthesizes data on the types of calls that the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD) 
responded to between January 1st, 2020 and December 26th, 2020.1 Data from the weekly statistical activity report 
published by the LVMPD are included.2 This fact sheet explores the types of calls that the LVMPD received 
throughout the jurisdiction, and call data for the five area commands that received the highest number of calls in 2020.  
ABOUT THE DATA: 
Each week, the LVMPD publishes a statistical activity report on the different types of calls received since the beginning 
of the calendar year. The first page of the report provides a call breakdown for the entire Las Vegas metropolitan area 
and includes call analyses specific to each area command that the LVMPD oversees. This fact sheet explores the 
following call breakdowns: Metro, South Central Area Command, Downtown Area Command, Southeast Area 
Command, Northeast Area Command, and Spring Valley Area Command. These five commands received the 
highest number of calls in 2020. 
In each report, the LVMPD details the number of calls received related to violent crimes, property crimes, calls for 
service, officer-initiated calls, and traffic fatalities. Incidents types3 in each category are provided below:  
Violent Crime Crime category encompassing murder, rape, robbery, and aggravated assault 
Property Crime Crime category encompassing burglary, larceny theft, and motor vehicle theft 
Calls for Service 
Refers to assignments typically distributed to law enforcement officers that require their 
presence to resolve; may or may not be related to crime 
Officer-Initiated Calls 
Tasks initiated by officers encompassing non-criminal details, directed patrol activities, 
investigations, stake outs, vehicle stops, person on foot, and bar/perimeter checks 
Traffic Fatalities Resulting death due to a traffic accident 
 
This fact sheet analyzes the number of calls received in each of the aforementioned categories. Calls for service that 
are defined as an “unknown trouble” or “9-1-1 disconnect” are not included. The full list of code descriptions related 
to calls for service and officer-initiated calls is available for reference via the LVMPD IDF Code Card.4 This analysis 
also isolates officer-initiated code 467 calls because traffic stops make up the largest proportion of officer-initiated calls 
in all jurisdictions. 
 
1 Since the LVMPD publishes statistical activity reports on either Friday or Saturday each week, the last report of 2020 was published on December 26th. 
2 Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department, “Statistical Crime Briefing, Week Ending 2020-12-26,” 2020 (https://www.lvmpd.com/en-us/Pages/Statistics.aspx) 
3 The LVMPD provides a detailed explanation of all incident codes through the IDF Code Card – explanations and codes associated with each incident type 





1. Calls for service and officer-initiated calls drastically outnumber the calls for violent crime and calls for 
property crime at both the Las Vegas metro level and within the five specific commands analyzed in this study. 
2. At every level of analysis in this study, vehicle stops make up the largest proportion of officer-initiated calls. 
In the case of the Northeast and Spring Valley Area Commands, more than half of officer-initiated calls are 
vehicle stops. 
3. Despite receiving a smaller number of total calls than the South Central Area Command, the Northeast Area 
Command receives the most calls for violent crime. 
Figure 1 shows a map of the LVMPD’s jurisdiction, further clarifying the boundaries of each of the LVMPD’s ten 
area commands.5 The area commands analyzed in this fact sheet are color-coded in this map as yellow (South Central 
Area Command, SCAC), light green (Downtown Area Command, DTAC), orange (Southeast Area Command, 
SEAC), light pink (Northeast Area Command, NEAC), and purple (Spring Valley Area Command, SVAC). 
Figure 1: Jurisdiction Map of LVMPD Area Commands 
 
*Adapted from “Valley Wide Area Command Boundaries 2020” by the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD) 
 




Figure 2 shows an analysis of the types of calls received in 2020 for the entire metro-level jurisdiction (all area 
commands shown in Figure 1) of the LVMPD. Out of 1,788,472 total calls received throughout the jurisdiction, the 
vast majority were calls for service (619,984 calls) or officer-initiated calls (783,808 calls). Out of 783,808 total 
officer-initiated calls, 338,159 (approximately 43%) were vehicle stops. 
Figure 2: Call Breakdown, LVMPD, 2020 
 
*Adapted from metro analysis of the “Statistical Crime Briefing, Week Ending 2020-12-26” by the LVMPD 
 
 
Figure 3 shows an analysis of the types of calls received in 2020 for the South Central Area Command. Out of 
205,484 total calls received throughout the area command, the vast majority were calls for service (73,367 calls) or 
officer-initiated calls (85,438 calls). Out of 85,438 total officer-initiated calls, nearly half (41,566 calls) were vehicle 
stops. 
 
Figure 3: Call Breakdown, South Central Area Command, 2020 
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Figure 4 shows an analysis of the types of calls received in 2020 for the Downtown Area Command. Out of 177,209 
total calls received throughout the area command, the vast majority were calls for service (71,398 calls) or officer-
initiated calls (77,195 calls). Out of 77,195 total officer-initiated calls, 24,547 were vehicle stops. It is worth noting 
that the Downtown Area Command had less vehicle stops than any other area command analyzed. 
 
Figure 4: Call Breakdown, Downtown Area Command, 2020 
 
*Adapted from the Downtown Area Command analysis of the “Statistical Crime Briefing, Week Ending 2020-12-26” by the LVMPD 
 
Figure 5 shows an analysis of the types of calls received in 2020 for the Southeast Area Command. Out of 177,927 
total calls received throughout the area command, the vast majority were calls for service (69,545 calls) or officer-
initiated calls (74,028 calls). Out of 74,028 total officer-initiated calls, 29,626 were vehicle stops. 
 
Figure 5: Call Breakdown, Southeast Area Command, 2020 
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Figure 6 shows an analysis of the types of calls received in 2020 for the Northeast Area Command. Out of 182,200 
total calls received throughout the area command, the vast majority were calls for service (61,643 calls) or officer-
initiated calls (75,781 calls). Out of 75,781 total officer-initiated calls, over half (40,428 calls) were vehicle stops. 
Notably, the Northeast Area Command received more violent crime calls than the other area commands analyzed. 
Figure 6: Call Breakdown, Northeast Area Command, 2020 
 
*Adapted from the Northeast Area Command analysis of the “Statistical Crime Briefing, Week Ending 2020-12-26” by the LVMPD 
 
Figure 7 shows an analysis of the types of calls received in 2020 for the Spring Valley Area Command. Out of 
173,753 total calls received throughout the area command, the vast majority were calls for service (62,376 calls) or 
officer-initiated calls (70,271 calls). Out of 70,271 total officer-initiated calls, over half (36,248 calls) were vehicle 
stops. It is also worth noting that the Spring Valley Area Command received nearly the same amount of property 
crime calls as the South Central Area Command. 
Figure 7: Call Breakdown, Spring Valley Area Command, 2020 
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